Country: SPAIN / ES

Prohibited commodities
Items violating Spanish trademarks and copyright laws are prohibited. Standard DHL prohibitions plus: Imitation and pirated products, Melatonin, Shark Cartilage
- Antiques
- Drugs: non-prescription
- Furs
- Gambling devices
- Jewellery
- Playing cards
- Precious metals & stones

Document Express
General correspondence (business or private), plus:
- Advertising brochures/pamphlets
- Annual reports
- Business cards
- Cheques, cashier (NI)
- Deeds
- Invoices, not blank
- Manuals, technical
- Music, printed or manuscript
- Pamphlets
- Photographs
- Price lists
- Shipping schedules
Airline tickets, issued/validated
Booklets, brochures (non-adv.)
Catalogues
Credit cards (NI)
Documents, general business
Magazines, periodicals, journals
Manuscripts
Newspapers
Photos as part of business reports
Price tickets for garments
Visa applications

1. Maximum quantity: 30 pieces; Otherwise send via WPX
2. Maximum quantity: 30 pieces, otherwise send via WPX. If shipped as WPX, all items must be valued at minimum USD10/kg.
3. Pieces must be without historical value; Otherwise send via WPX
4. If printing/publication charges paid by consignee, send via WPX.

Worldwide Package Express
Note following WPX restrictions:
- Alcoholic beverages
- Cosmetics
- Foodstuffs
- Jewellery, costume
- Plants
- Ship spares
- Sports equipment
- Textile articles
Animal skins
Drugs: prescription
Ivory
Personal effects
Seeds
Shoes
Telecommunications equipment
Tobacco

1. Commercial shipments (import license required). Samples: very high import duties and taxes, up to 50 USD and 2 liters, duty free.
2. CITES certificate must be provided by origin for wild animal skins (Washington Convention). 1-2 days delay.
3. Cosmetics. Non private use shipments allowed. For companies is necessary Sanitary
authorization and plant installation certificate.
4. Consignee needs to obtain an Import Authorization from Ministry of Health in Spain.
5. Non perishable only. No cold storage room available. Sanitary authorization issued by Government. Additional delays, depending on correct paperwork sent from origin. For companies, also necessary certificate specifying on invoice that goods are suitable for human consumption is required.
7. Laboratory analysis and test license is required for any kind of jewellery.
8. DUTY FREE ONLY IF: the consignee must provide consular certificate to confirm residential move. Consignee must be 1 year old. Consignee must provide inventory list with item value. Non EU citizens shipments must be treated as temporary import. Consignee must provide guarantee for duties and taxes. For bikes and motorbikes homologation certificate from Ministry of Industry must be provided by consignee.
9. Latin name required. Sanitary authorization issued by government Additional delays depending on correct paperwork from origin (Phyto sanitary certificate).
10. Transit documents issued by Customs authorities are necessary. Naval consignor, shipper name and phone number must be clearly stated on the AWB. (Additional delays for incorrect paperwork). Shipments for ships in transit, consignee must have a broker customs clearance at destination, in the other hand expected delays of 3, 4 days at least
11. For China and Vietnam origins a certificate of origin is required. Only half pairs are accepted as samples, if not import license required.
12. Bike and motorbikes and similar, a homologation certificate from Ministry Of industry is required.
13. Homologation certificate from Ministry of Industry must be provided by consignee. If this is not available a "MARC CEE" certificate is also accepted together with the declaration of conformity.
14. Mutilated samples only: (it must be specified on the invoice). If no mutilated, an import license and certificate of origin is required. For Asian origins an export license plus certificate of origin is essential.
15. Samples only (very high duty and tax). Commercial shipments: very important restrictions due to monopoly trade. Manufactured Tobacco very high import duties. Raw tobacco a FITO certificate from origin is essential.

Service Impact Notes
Not Available

Operation Notes
DHL will not have liability should any official administration deny issue of certificates. For shipments destined to CANARY ISLANDS, please refer to the Canary Islands section in the service directory. Please note that material destined to Canary Islands is serviced through Madrid HUB but cleared by Canary Islands gateway.